St. Patrick Catholic Church

April 10, 2022

Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion

Rev. Douglas A. Ondeck,
Pastor
ondeck.douglas@gmail.com
Sandra Mick, Parish Secretary
secretary@spchurchweston.net
Megan White, Religious
Education and Sacramental Prep
Coordinator
mwhite@saintpatricks.school
210 Center Ave.
Weston, WV 26452
304-269-3048
Parish Office Hours
Monday & Tuesday, 9 - 4
Wednesday, 12 - 5
Thursday and Friday, 9 - 1
For last rites, please call 304691-0537 to speak to Fr.
Ondeck.
Prayer Chain:
Micki Snyder, 304 269-3688
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Mon., Thurs., & Fri., 8:15 a.m.
Wed., Immediately following
benediction at 5:45 p.m.
(See Weekly Schedule for any
changes to times or location!)
Reconciliation:
Wednesday, 5:00—5:40 p.m.
Friday, following Mass
Saturday, 5:00—5:20 p.m.
Sunday, 10:00—10:20 a.m.
Or by appointment.

Eucharistic Adoration:
Wednesday, 5:00 to 5:45p.m.
St. Patrick Catholic School
Pre-School – 8th Grade
224 Center Ave.
Weston, WV 26452
www.stpatswv.org
304-269-5547
Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck
Acting Principal
Regina Frazier, Secretary
RFrazier@saintpatricks.school

Holy Week Schedule, April 10 - April 17, 2022
Sunday, April 10
10:30 a.m., Mass
Monday, April 11
8:15 a.m., Mass
Tuesday, April 12
8:15 a.m., Mass
Wednesday, April 13
12:30 p.m., Stations of the Cross
1—5:45 p.m., Adoration
5:00 p.m., Confessions will be heard
by Fr. Ondeck and a visiting priest
(The visiting priest will hear
confessions during and will continue
to them after Mass if need be.)
5:50 p.m., Mass

T

Holy Thursday, April 14
6:00 p.m., Mass
7:00 - 10:00 p.m., Adoration
Good Friday, April 15
3:00 p.m., Stations of the Cross
Confessions will follow the Stations
of the Cross
6:00 p.m., Liturgy of the Passion of
Our Lord
Holy Saturday, April 16
7:30 p.m., Easter Vigil Mass
Easter Sunday, April 17
10:30 a.m. Mass

View from the Cross

his work is also
known as "What
Our Lord Saw from
the Cross".
A motley crew has
gathered round the recently
crucified Christ. At his feet,
we see a woman, probably
Mary Magdalene. In the
middle of a group of women,
a possible two more Mary's:
Mary, mother of Christ and
Mary, mother of Jacob the
Younger. The man to their
left could be John the
Evangelist.
Some Roman soldiers
are looking on, including
possibly a centurion – the
man clad in red. He has a
downcast look. After Jesus
breathes his last, Luke has
him acclaim: ‘This man was
truly just'.
The men on horseback
are Jewish scribes. They
seem satisfied with the
situation – after all, they
were the ones who had
pressed Pilate into having
their rival crucified.
View from the Cross, by James Tissot
In
the
background,
Tissot has painted a tomb where the body is to be deposited the same night. The pots in the
foreground may contain edik (vinegar) that some joker offered Christ for water.
Tissot traveled to the Middle East in 1885, 1889 and 1896 to further his knowledge of the
landscape, architecture and clothes and habits of the people, to illustrate the New Testament as
truthfully as he could. The project resulted in 350 gouaches that were shown for the first time in
Paris in 1894. All gouaches, including this one, are now in possession of the Brooklyn Museum.
https://www.artbible.info/art/large/495.html

Attendance & Collections
Saturday:
101
Sunday:
178
Mail/Lockbox Donations:
Total

Special and Second Collection

$2182 (27 env./check donors)
$1445 (21env./check donors)
$1060 (8 donors)
$4687

April 15 (Good Friday): Holy Land Collection
This annual collection not only supports the Holy Places, but above all
provides for those pastoral, charitable, educational and social works which
the Church supports in the Holy Land for the welfare of the Christian
brethren and of the local communities. “Moreover, for two consecutive
years, the Christians of the Holy Land have celebrated Easter and Christmas
in a sort of isolation, without the warmth and solidarity of pilgrims visiting
the Holy Places and local communities. Families have suffered beyond
measure, more from the lack of work than from the immediate effects of the
pandemic itself. It is by the express wish of the Popes that the collection
“Pro Terra Sancta” was begun and continues to be taken up on the day of the

School
$590
Votive Candles $88
Maintenance
$295
Organ
$25
Loan
$225
Restoration loan balance: $67023.69
Give electronically at:
https://members.myeoffering.com/#/landing

saving Passion of our Lord, Good Friday. It is not something ancient
or outdated, because it expresses above all our awareness of being
rooted in the proclamation of redemption, which spread from
Jerusalem and reached us all. The gesture of offering, even a small
one, but by everyone, like the widow’s mite, allows our brothers and
sisters to continue to live, to hope and to offer a living witness to the
Word made flesh in places and on the streets that saw his presence.”

Prayer List
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Those who are sick: Nick Bakas, Jill Balser, Mike Blanchard, John Butcher, Butch Cain, Courtney Clevenger, Rose Determan, Bonnie
Detamore, Larry Dodson, Amy Flesher, Lynne Fultineer, Greg Garton, Marsha Garton, Sandy Gill, Robert Hamilton, Coretta Jefferson,
Emyle Johnston, Ellen Ketron, Lynn Lynch, Ed Murray, Susan Murray, Heather Haddix Nicholas, Beth Nichols, Delores Paugh, Raylee
Rahming, Minter Ralston, Buck and Catherine Ratliff, Brenda Riley, John Riley, Jim Riley, Mike Riley, Frank Rogucki, Sheila Sayre,
Dale & Micki Snyder, Rue Thompson, Special Intentions, Audrey Westfall
Those who have died: Rev. Fr. John Duhaime, James F. Quirk, May the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest
in peace. Amen.
All Veterans, and Military Personnel:
Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life
Former priests and religious of and from our parish
Those who are homebound, in assisted living or nursing homes.
All police officers, health care workers, first responders, and mail carriers
All RCIA participants: Emma Cogar, Jennifer Eiler, Ryan Jeffries, Abigail Lewellyn, Jeff Lynch, Joe Rowh, Cameron Ross, Emily
Terpening, Bryce and Kaylee Eiler will receive the sacraments of baptism and Confirmation, Jack Eiler will receive the sacrament of First
Eucharist.

Discover your faith with the Best Catholic media at
home or on the go at formed.org.
•
•
•
•

Go to formed.org/signup
Enter Weston’s zip code—26452
Register with your name and email address
Check that email account for a link to begin using FORMED.

When Should Catholics Not Receive Holy Communion?
•

•
•

If you have a mortal sin on your soul. Some serious sins include
(but are not limited to) being married outside the church, being
unmarried but living together or purposely not attending Sunday
Mass or holy days of obligation. For more info on what
constitutes a mortal sin, refer to the Catechism of the Catholic
Church 1857 - 1859.
If you have not observed the Eucharistic Fast one hour before
receiving. Plan to eat your breakfast after Mass!
If you have not yet received First Communion.

Will and Estate Planning
Have you considered remembering St. Patrick’s in your will or estate
plans? A bequest through a Last Will and Testament is the simplest
way of creating a lasting legacy of support for St. Pat’s. Bequests
should be made out to: “The Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Wheeling-Charleston, or his successors in office,” with a
specification of the purpose for which the bequest is to be used (i.e.
“for the use of St. Patrick Parish, Weston).

Why Can’t Non-Catholics Receive Holy Commu nion?
Because Catholics believe that the celebration of the Eucharist is
a sign of the reality of the oneness of faith, life, and worship,
members of those churches with whom we are not yet fully united are
not admitted to Holy Communion.
For those who cannot receive Eucharist at this time, we welcome
you to join in our liturgy, to pray and sing with us. Please remain in
the pew during the Communion Procession, offering your heartfelt
prayers to our God of love and mercy. We eagerly await the time
when you will join us at the Eucharistic table!

Parish Membership & Benefits:
To be considered an “active” member of any parish (and thus eligible for Sacraments, sponsor eligibility, and the “Active Parishioner Rate of tuition” at a
Catholic school), the parish takes into account the following things. First, to receive a discount at a Catholic School or to receive a sacrament, the children
MUST attend weekend Mass. Second, family & individual involvement in parish life and ministries are taken into consideration. Mass attendance is only
able to be tracked accurately via collection envelopes. If you are not receiving envelopes currently, please contact the parish office. Parishioners over

18 should register as a household to help us keep records accurate and up-to-date.

Schedule and Mass Intentions
Saturday, April 9, 2022

5:30 PM Mass for †Jim Arsenault by Tammy Arsenault

Sunday, April 10, 2022

10:30 AM Mass for the People of the Parish

Monday, April 11, 2022

8:15 AM Mass for †Paul Derico

Tuesday, April 12, 2022

8:15 AM Mass for †James F. Quirk

Wednesday, April 13, 2022
Thursday, April 14, 2022
Friday, April 15, 2022
Saturday, April 16, 2022
Sunday, April 17, 2022

5:50 PM Mass for †Ed Hubbs by Dan and Sandra Mick
6:00 PM Mass for †Rev. Fr. John Duhaime
6:00 PM Liturgy of the Lord's Passion
7:30 PM Mass for Catechumens and Candidates
10:30 AM Mass for the People of the Parish

The Sanctuary Lamp is burning April 10—23, 2022, in memory of the 63 million plus
babies killed by abortion in our country in the last 49 years.

Why is Mass Offered for Specific People?

The greatest prayer that we have as Christians is the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. At each
Mass, Christ’s Sacrifice on Calvary is renewed and the graces achieved on the Cross are
applied to souls for their salvation. This is why we have Masses offered for particular
intentions.

Sanctuary Candle Intentions

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday, April 10
Coffee and doughnut Sunday,
cafeteria, Sponsored by the
RCIA
Wednesday, April 13
12:30 p.m., School Stations of the Cross
Followed by Eucharistic Adoration
Wednesday, April 13
5:00 p.m., Fr. Aron Maghsoudi, from the
Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown will hear
confessions during Adoration and Mass, and
after Mass if need be.
Monday, April 18
6:00 p.m., Catholic
cafeteria

Daughters

meeting,

Saturday, April 23
5:00—8:00 p.m., St. Pat’s Spring Bash

Our Neighbor Collection
April

The red Sanctuary Lamp by the tabernacle burns to remind us of the Eucharistic presence of • Laundry Supplies
Jesus Christ. It is a mark of honor to remind the faithful of the Real Presence of Christ, and
is a profession of their love and affection for our Lord. If you wish to have the Sanctuary Items can be placed in the cabinet on the back
Lamp burning in memory or honor of a loved one, or to honor a special occasion, please porch of the parish office.
contact the parish office. The cost of the candle is $20.00. It will burn for two weeks. The
memorial will also be published in the Bulletin.

Donuts and Coffee
April 10, 2022
Meet the RCIA Catechumens and Candidates
Please join us on Sunday, April 10, 2022 after Mass for donuts
and coffee in the school cafeteria sponsored by our RCIA leaders
and members.
This is a great opportunity to introduce yourself to those coming into the church at the
Easter vigil. We want them to feel welcome and know that are an important part of our
family.

St. Pat’s Spring Bash
Saturday, April 23
5 - 8 p.m.
gymnasium


Raffle Tickets are $25 each.
Grand Prize: Browning MP33 Gun Safe with Surprise Rifle
(MSRP $4300)

2nd Prize: M&P EZ 9mm Handgun (MSRP $521)
3rd Prize: $100 gift certificate to McFly Outdoors
(Gun winners must be able to pass a background check to receive gun.)




Meal tickets are $12 each.
Enjoy an evening of delicious food and great entertainment.
Homemade steak sandwiches, hand cut French fries, dessert and drink.
50/50 are available now. Pull tab and side raffles will be sold during
the event!
Purchase tickets at the parish office or from any member of the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas or the Knights of Columbus.

Weekly Bulletin E-mail: If you are not
receiving our church bulletin each week
through email, please contact the parish
office to have your email address added to
our files.

Please
Come and
Pray
Please spend
time
with
Jesus in the
Blessed
Sacrament
on
Holy
Thursday
immediately
after Mass until 10:00 p.m.
Members of the Catholic Daughters of
the Americas and Knights of
Columbus will be present throughout
the night so you don’t need to sign-up.
Just come and go as it suits your
schedule. Or stay the entire time to
watch and pray with Jesus.

RCIA Catechumens and Candidates
RCIA Prayer
Heavenly Father, we thank You for the gift of
faith and for the Catholic Church. We pray
for those You are calling to Yourself.
May all in our community open their hearts to
the fullness of Your love. Encourage others to
seek a greater understanding of You through
us. Allow our parish of St. Alphonsus Liguori
to be a welcoming spiritual home and a light
to all.
O blessed apostle, St. Paul, greatest of all
converts, who labored unceasingly for the
conversion of other souls, inspire us with the
ardor of your zeal that we may pray and work
for the conversion of our brethren, redeemed
in the blood of Christ but not as yet blessed
with the full light of his truth.
Eternal God, please send to us, according to
your divine will, souls whom you have called,
and pour out your Holy Spirit to work
through us to set all our hearts afire for Your
Kingdom.
We ask this through Your Son Jesus, who is
the Way, the Truth, and the Life for all.
Amen.
Abigail Lewellyn
Hi my name is Abigail Lewellyn and I am from
Buckhannon, West Virginia. I am joining St.
Patrick’s Catholic Church because I started
attending with my husband through our
engagement last year. I always had the interest
of joining Catholicism and now was the right
time. I am a Sonographer at St. Joseph’s
Hospital and the
United Vascular and
Vein Center. The
Patron Saint I have
chosen is Saint
Monica because she
is the Patron Saint
of wives. I have
learned so much
from my RCIA
classes, but most
importantly I have
learned how to keep
and grow a close
relationship
with
God.

Jennifer Eiler

Ryan Jeffries

I was born in WV but moved every
3 years after my father joined the
USAF all around the U.S. and Europe.
I am passionate about learning; I
love to learn, and I love helping others
learn.
I have been married for almost 18
years to my husband Rob and I have 3
children, Jack, Kaylee, and Bryce.
I attended and graduated from
Shady Spring High School in Shady
Spring, WV and Glenville State
University (College)
I work at LCHS as a History
Teacher
I want to make an impact on my
family’s and my students’ lives that
allow them to become the best people
they can be!
My favorite prayer is the “Our
Father” it is one that I have said in my
youth and know by heart.
I chose St. Catherine of Alexandria
as my Patron Saint because when I
prayed about my saint she kept coming
to me. She is listed as the Patron Saint
of students and philosophers which
connects to my profession.
I have learned so much from the
RCIA program. I discovered that I had
learned a lot of the things taught in this
class before I had abandoned my faith,
but not necessarily in a way that
connected with me. I had a lot of
misconceptions about the Catholic faith
and the more I learned the more I
connected because.
The minute I walked through the
doors for the very first time I felt I
belonged there. My interest in my faith
started to grow after 26 years of
abandoning my faith.

I was born and raised in Lewis
county and have lived here majority of
my life. I attended West Virginia
University from the Fall of 2008 till the
Summer of 2013 where I graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in Exercise Physiology.
I currently am employed at G.J. Garton
Insurance Agency as an insurance agent. I
am blessed to have great employers’ and
co-workers alike. I have two wonderful
sons that mean the world to me. They are
the driving force behind everything I do
and push me to succeed. We are very
fortunate to have a woman in our lives
that is loving, caring and selfless. She
loves my children and I, unconditionally.
I cannot praise her enough.
I want to continue to grow in my
faith with the Lord and be the best man
and father I can be. I aspire to be the best
role model for my children. Someone
they can look up to and know even
though things can get tough, if you have
faith in the lord and strive to be your best,
things will work out with his guidance.
My favorite devotion came from
Pope John Paul II “Banish from their
hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of
peace. May all peoples on earth become
brothers and sisters. May longed for peace
blossom forth and reign always over for
us all.” I hope it resonates with each and
everyone here as it did me.
I have learned a lot from the RCIA
program over these past several months.
The thing that stood out the most to me is
that we can’t have just the church without
sacred scripture, sacred tradition and
Magisterium. They work together and
none can stand without the other two.

Emma Cogar
My name is Emma Cogar and I am from Weston WV. I’m
passionate about working with children, particularly through babysitting. I have two wonderful parents
who work hard to provide for our family-- my mom works as a receptionist at a doctor's office and my dad
works out of town on bridges. Eventually, I plan on going to school for nursing. My favorite Catholic
prayer is the Hail Mary and I’ve learned much about the Catholic faith through the RCIA program.

RCIA Catechumens and Candidates

Cameron Ross

Jeff Lynch
Jeff Lynch is a Weston resident,
previously residing in Nutter Fort. He
attended Fairmont State University where
he earned a Business Administration
degree and is currently retired. Jeff has
been married for 51 years, is blessed with
3 children, and 4 grandchildren. Jeff is
passionate about living according to the
golden rule and treating others the way
that he would like to be treated and when
asked about his goals and aspirations Jeff
says he simply desires to live another day.
Jeff has decided to become Catholic to
worship with family & friends and to
deepen his faith in Christ. He has learned
much from St. Patrick's RCIA program
and states that prior misconceptions and
concerns have been resolved during
classes. Jeff chose St. Roche as a patron
saint as he shares in St. Roche's love for
dogs and his favorite Catholic prayer is
the "Our Father."

I am Cameron Ross, and I live in both
Weston and Jane Lew, West Virginia. I am
passionate about business, school, and
civic engagement. I am attending
Washington and Lee University, located in
Lexington, Virginia, wherein I plan to
major in both business administration and
finance. I work in hospitality in
preparation for college, but I hope to work
as a business consultant and eventually
attend law school.
My favorite Catholic prayer is the
Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel due
to the spiritual strength and comfort it
provides me in time of need. My Patron
Saint is Saint Matthew, the patron of
bankers and accountants, not only because
his previous profession had to do with
business, but because of the powerful
gospel he wrote which brought multitudes
of people to the Church and his
discipleship to Christ.
RCIA has taught me how to
understand the meaning behind every part
of the Mass, what we as Catholics believe,
and most importantly, how to stay strong
in the Faith. I am becoming Catholic
because I have been intrigued since a
young age about the beginning of
Christianity. After praying and learning
more about her deep tradition and early
foundation, I was resolved in my decision
to convert to the Catholic Church.

Joe Rowh
Hello, my name is Joseph Rowh. I am
passionate about Jesus, exercise, hiking,
helping others, learning and I could go
on. I currently live alone with my dog
Izzy. Went to the International Academy
of Design and Technology in Fairmont,
WV. I currently work as a carpenter,
run my own computer business, and
volunteer when able. My goals are to
build a happy and secure life with a
family some day and to do the lords
work and travel the world. And always
keep learning. My favorite Catholic
Prayer is the prayer to Micheal. My
patron Saint is Saint Augustine. I chose
him because of the profound connection
I feel with him, and how much my life
story correlates with his. Was save in
August as well. Several things. From
the RCIA program I have learned what it
means to be a true Christian. I am
joining the Catholic Church because I
believe in the doctrine and because that
is where the lord has led me.

Emily Marie Terpening
Growing up in a military family I’ve lived all over the United States and graduated high school in
Fort Worth, Texas. I believe in strong family and community values, so being an active member in the
community is very important to me. I enjoy outside activities with loved ones and have found a
passion in creating delicious food that brings everyone together. Currently I am a Physical Education
teacher at St. Pat’s and it is my goal to have a classroom of my own, and right now I am currently
enrolled at WGU obtaining a teaching degree in Mathematics!
I have been given the opportunity to attend St. Pat’s church for about two years now and everyday
seems like a blessing. I decided to join the church since, I feel love and encouragement of all the
parish members. While attending the RCIA program I have learned that all the acts in our life show
the presence of God’s grace whether its big or small, but I understand that there is so much more to
learn. To help me through my journey I have chosen Saint Marie Amandine (patron saint of laughter),
since we have a similar belief that laughter can always make you feel better.
I would like to send a small thank you to all the parish members for supporting me through this
journey, and it is my hope that we can grow together as a family.

School News
Aquinas Medal Presented
Father Ondeck presented seventh grade
student, Marley Riley with her Aquinas medal
after Mass on Friday, April 8. Marley was
announced as this year’s recipient in February.
The St. Thomas Aquinas recipient is someone
who, like St, Thomas is focused on academics
and practices virtue through their Christ-like
behavior.
Congratulations Marley! We are very proud of
you!
Marley is pictured with her parents, Ben and
Jen Rile, and sisters. Ashton and Kaedalynne.

We Have Baby Chicks
Mrs. Moody’s first grade class was full of “eggcitement” this week as the eggs began to hatch. By the end of the week, thirteen baby
chicks were chirping away in the classroom. The students named each of the eggs before they hatched and Mrs. Moody initialed them so
they could keep track. However, that proved futile as they hatched so quickly that they can’t be certain who is who. The students will
still name the chicks the names they picked out. They will just have to decide which name goes with which chick. We are waiting
patiently to see which one is Optimus Prime and which one is Wonder Woman. On Friday, the students held the baby chicks for a few
minutes!

40 Cans for 40 Days Food Drive

Goal 4000 lbs.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
The Knights of Columbus 40 Cans for 40 Days food drive is underway. They
need our help, they to reach their goal of collecting 4000 pounds of nonperishable food for a local food pantry. We understand that the prices of
everything we buy have increased in recent months. Making ends meet is
tough, but we aren’t going hungry. Most of us have things we can give up or
cut back on. Many in our community don’t have that option.
Bags for you to fill are located in the church vestibule. Thank you to
everyone who has helped do far.
The Knights of Columbus will meet on the first Tuesday of each month
at 7:00 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Weekly
total

Total

March 2—March 8

89.1

89.1

March 9—March 15

277.9

367

March 16—March 22

210.7

677.7

March 23—March 29

135.5

813.2

March 30—April 5

367.36

1180.56

April 6—April 12

Angotti Family Scholarship Application
Applications are now being accepted for the Angotti Family Scholarship. The Angotti family started this scholarship in 2021 to
honor Frank and Olga Angotti. Applicants must be members of St. Patrick’s Parish and enrolled in college for the 2022-2023 school year.
Applications can be picked up in the vestibule, at the parish office, or you may request an application via email.
Application deadline is May 1, 2022. Completed applications should be returned to St. Patrick’s Church, 210 Center Avenue,
Weston, WV 26452. The award will be presented to the recipient by the Angotti family.

TED’S
HEATING and
COOLING
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304-269-3304
John E. Law, CPA
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Tom Stark
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202 Bland St.
Weston, WV
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304-269-1333

St. Patrick Catholic School
Pre-School – 8th Grade
224 Center Ave. Weston, WV 26452
304-269-5547

www.stpatswv.org
144 Hackers Creek Rd.
Jane Lew, WV 26378
304-884-2400
www.patboylefuneralhome.com
Jonathan D. Clutter, Licensee-in-charge
Patrick D. Boyle, Funeral Director
David E. Smith, Funeral Director

Rev. Father, Douglas Ondeck, Acting Principal
Regina Frazier, Secretary

$300 January
- December
($25 a month)

$600 January - December
($50 a month)

$900 January - December
($75 a month)
To report an incidence of suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or you may confidentially contact WV Child
Protective Services at 800.352.6513. In addition to civil authorities, to report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of WheelingCharleston to the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880: Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop,
ext. 353; Fr. Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe Environment at 304.230.1504. Please visit www.dwc.org under “Accountability” for
additional information and reporting methods.

